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Resumen
Objetivo— Desarrollar un modelo de búsqueda de 
sentencias judiciales soportado en procesamiento del 
lenguaje natural que permita analizar el texto de las 
sentencias jurisprudenciales. Adicionalmente, se usa 
link-data con el propósito de aprovechar la interrela-
ción del contenido en las sentencias judiciales relacio-
nadas y mejorar los procesos de búsqueda.
Metodología— El modelo de búsqueda se desarrolló en 
dos fases: la primera es la fase de entrenamiento para 
generar los modelos requeridos para crear un índice, 
y en segundo lugar, una fase de búsqueda donde el 
usuario ingresa una cadena de búsqueda y se utiliza 
el índice creado en la fase anterior para encontrar los 
documentos (sentencias judiciales) relacionados con de 
búsqueda. Se realizó una comparación con otros bus-
cadores existentes de la Corte Suprema de Justicia de 
Colombia. La evaluación se dividió en 2 pasos. 1) Eva-
luación de los resultados obtenidos en cada búsqueda, 
2) Satisfacción del usuario ante los resultados obtenidos 
en las búsquedas.
Resultados— La plataforma desarrollada supera al 
sistema de búsqueda existente del tribunal en cuanto 
a satisfacción y precisión del usuario.
Conclusiones— El diseño e implementación del modelo 
de búsqueda de sentencias judiciales basada en Proce-
samiento del Lenguaje Natural (PNL) y linked data 
contribuyó a mejorar la experiencia del usuario y la 
precisión de la búsqueda de sentencias judiciales.
Palabras clave— Recuperación de documentos judi-
ciales; procesamiento de lenguaje natural judicial; eva-
luación del sistema; resumen automatizado

Abstract
Objective— To develop a search model for judicial 
decisions supported by natural language process-
ing that allows analyzing the text of jurispruden-
tial sentences. Additionally, link-data is used to 
take advantage of the interrelation of content in 
related court decisions and improve search pro-
cesses.
Methodology— The search model was built in two 
phases: the first is the training phase to generate 
the models required to create an index, and sec-
ond, a search phase where the user enters a search 
string that is used to find the documents (court 
decisions) more related to the search. The model 
was compared with other existing search engines 
of the Supreme Court of Justice of Colombia. The 
evaluation was divided into 2 steps. 1) Evaluation 
of the results obtained in each search, 2) User sat-
isfaction with the results obtained in the searches 
solution.
Results— The developed platform outperforms the 
existing search system of the court regarding user 
satisfaction and precision.
Conclusions— The designed model for judicial 
sentences based on Natural Language Processing 
(NLP) and linked contributes to improving the 
user experience and the precision of the jurispru-
dence search.
Keywords— Jurisprudence; retrieval; natural lan-
guage processing; system evaluation; automated 
summary
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I. IntroduccIón

Colombian law recognizes the importance of jurisprudence, understood as a set of decisions issued 
by judges, which can be used as a legal precedent and a formal source of law [1]. Judges can con-
sider these previous sentences (i.e. jurisprudence) from the State Council and the constitutional 
court as an essential reference for their decision. moreover, Colombian law also created the fig-
ure of the “jurisprudence extension “ that offers ordinary citizens the possibility of demanding 
authorities to make decisions based on previous and similar cases [2].

However, in practice, jurisprudence search requires two steps: first, it is necessary to search for 
statements from similar cases (e.g. robbery, assault, etc.). This search can be carried out through 
the available search engines, which are based on keywords and syntactic concordance [3], [4]. 
Second, the search requires identifying the central argument of each sentence that served as the 
basis for the decision [5].

In Colombia, there are different platforms for jurisprudence search, however, their low efficiency 
in terms of precision and usability make it difficult to locate legal documents. This situation is 
because these platforms are designed to explore the complete content of the sentences and without 
any other consideration. 

Several approaches have addressed the issue of automatic processing and search of sentences 
(a.k.a judgements) [6], [7] [8]. Some techniques based on Natural Language Processing (NLP) 
help to understand text documents, such as jurisprudential sentences, by analyzing the semantic 
and syntactic relationships found within the text [10]. However, most of the existing approaches 
do not apply to the particular legal context of the Colombian legal system. moreover, they also 
left aside the analysis of relations between sentences [9].

Diverse researches [11], [8], uses a methodology of classification, grouping, and search of docu-
ments based on neural networks is used, this application helps to locate jurisprudential documents 
and to administer writings of criminal trials in favour of current processes in a more efficient 
way. They also do a treatment on the Chinese words to guarantee effectiveness to the process of a 
grouping of textual contents utilizing the term extraction scheme to select the keywords with the 
highest frequency as entries of the Propagation Network. Seven criminal categories were selected 
as the exit objective, presenting very high accuracy results when finding criminal cases useful to 
the user. Also [12], proposes a method to learn the classification of Chinese legal documents using 
Graph lsTm (long short-Term memory) combined with the extraction of domain knowledge. 
First, it performs a judicial domain model which it builds based on ontologies that include higher-
level ontology and domain-specific ontology. Second, legal documents are divided into different 
blocks of knowledge through the top-level ontology and the domain-specific ontology. Third, the 
information is extracted from the knowledge blocks according to the legal domain model. Similarly  
[13], a search system for judicial documents supported by artificial intelligence is evaluated. This 
system is developed to speed up the search and analysis processes of the documents.

unlike the aforementioned works, we introduce an application supported in natural language 
processing, to understand the text that makes up a judicial sentence, this is done by dividing 
the text into parts, for the identification of relevant elements in the text of the sentence. Besides, 
linked-data is used to exploit the interrelation of the documents. NLP and linked data are used 
for the identification, indexing, and recommendation of documents. Our model was trained with 
28 000 documents extracted from the Constitutional Court. The Platform developed was evalu-
ated regarding users’ satisfaction and execution time.

II. Methodology

PROJlAW was developed in two phases: the first one is the training phase to generate the mod-
els required to create an index, and the second one is the search phase where the user enters a 
query and the platform uses the index created in the training phase to find documents related 
with the search string. 

The PROJlAW platform was implemented using two approaches for generating the index. The 
first is based on the Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA) algorithm, which is to analyze the semantics 
of the set of documents. And the second is based on linked-data categories extracted from each 
document and related to categories of DBpedia [14].
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Fig. 1. Shows the steps that the LSA-based approach uses to generate the index.
Source: Authors.

In step one, the scraper (Scrapy) extracted 28000 jurisprudential documents (i.e. statements 
or judgements) from the repository of the constitutional court (Fig. 1).

In step two, each document is stored in the repository which is a mysQl database.
In step three, the text of each document within the repository (training set) is processed 

with nlTk. nlTk is a Python package that provides various natural language processing 
algorithms. This algorithm generates a token vector and a dictionary of terms for each docu-
ment of the repository. At the end of this step, a matrix with rows containing documents and 
columns with tokens(words) extracted for each corresponding document. The dictionary of 
terms consists of tuples ID and word, which are used to improve the processing because the 
performance for processing numbers outperforms text processing.

In step four, a corpus (bag of words) is created using the matrix of documents, tokens(words), 
and the dictionary of terms. This corpus was created with the gensim library of python [15]. 

In step five, the algorithm TF-IdF is used to estimate the frequency of the tokens for each 
document. So each cell of the matrix contains the frequency, in which a token was found in 
each document, rows are documents and columns tokens. This matrix is then normalized to 
ease further calculations and training processes.

In step six, the algorithm LSA creates a model index LSA using the corpus normalized as 
a training set. This algorithm receives as parameters, a value k (number of topics), the dic-
tionary of terms, and the corpus normalized. At the end of the training process, the technique 
Singular Value Decomposition (SVD) creates three k-dimensional matrices.

In step seven, the LSA index model, namely LSI, is created based on the normalized cor-
pus the LSA model and the dictionary of terms. The LSI model indexes the documents of the 
repository to execute queries using the cosine similarity. The new index LSA model is a matrix 
of features with 28 000 rows, one for each document, and a column for each feature. Finally, 
this module is used for improving the performance of queries.

A. Creation of the Linked data-based index

The following steps describe the linked-data processing for the semantic analysis for juris-
prudence search (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Steps of the Linked Data-based approach for indexing.
Source: Authors.
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B. LSA

Fig. 3 shows the steps that the Linked data-based approach uses to generate the semantic 
index.

Fig. 3. modular diagram of the PROJlAW.
Source: Authors.

Step one is the same as in the previous section, the scraper (Scrapy) extracts jurispruden-
tial documents, which are then stored into the repository. 

In step two, the system uses a semantic annotator to extract relevant concepts (rep-
resented with a URI) linked to a semantic dataset. In this project, we have selected the 
semantic annotator DBPedia Spotlight [16], which interlinks text documents with DBpedia. 
DBpedia is one of the main datasets in the Linked Open Data cloud-based mainly in data 
extracted from Wikipedia. linked data is a set of good practices or principles for publish-
ing and linking structured data on the Web [17]. We chose dbpedia spotlight because it 
uses dbpedia as dataset which directly connected to Wikipedia’s vast, multilingual, pre-
annotated corpus [18].

In step three, after DBpedia Spotlight has extracted the semantic concepts, the system 
uses an algorithm to extract categories from these concepts using a sPARQl query shown in 
Listing 1.

Listing 1. sPARQl query to obtain the base categories for the <inURI>. .
Source: Authors.

listing 1 presents the sPARQl query used where <inURI> is the URI of each one of the 
semantic concepts that DBpedia spotlight has extracted from each jurisprudential document.

In step four, the most common categories are used to identify each document and to create 
a normalized matrix of frequencies, where rows are documents, columns categories, and each 
cell represents the frequency in which each category was extracted from each document.

Steps 5 and 6 are similar to the LSA-model creation process, described in the previous sec-
tion.

C. Proposal 

Fig. 4 shows the modular diagram of the PROJlAW platform divided into four main layers; 
one at the front-end for the user interface; and three at the back-end, namely a data process-
ing layer, a jurisprudential judgments analyzer, and a jurisprudential judgments retriever.
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Fig. 4. Internal Evaluation.
Source: Authors.

1) Jurisprudential judgments analyzer

This layer reads all the documents within the website of the constitutional court of Colombia 
using a scraper tool This is used once a week to update the documents in the repository, thereby 
updating the production database. This website contains about 28 000 jurisprudential documents 
that are processed and stored in a document repository. This layer contains three modules:

Scraper: The platform uses a web scraping tool to extract structured data from hyperlinks and 
descriptions from jurisprudential judgments published on the website of the constitutional court of 
Colombia. specifically, this module was developed using the scrapy API, which is a library written 
in python. It uses a crawl that makes requests and loops through elements in the website using a 
CSS selector.

Abstracts Generator: This module creates summaries of 300 words for each jurisprudential 
document to help the user to have an idea about the topic of the documents. This module is based 
on ranks of text sentences using a variation of the TextRank algorithm. This algorithm is graph-
based and was selected because it is domain and language-independent, so it does not require 
corpora with a domain or language-specific annotations [10].

Creator of Models: This module creates three models useful for training the LSA-algorithm. 
Initially, the platform analyzes the text of each document to detect and remove of stop words and 
to obtain the main features. Then, this model assigns an ID for each feature and it creates a dic-
tionary of terms consisting of a set of tuples with Ids and features. moreover, this module creates 
a corpus (bag of words) of all the unique words occurring in all the documents of the repository 
(training set). The word corpus consists of a matrix where each row corresponds to a document 
from the repository and each column is a feature. Each cell of the corpus contains a number of the 
frequency of occurrence of a feature in each of the jurisprudential documents. After the corpus is 
generated, it is normalized using the TF-IdF algorithm, and it is used to train the lsA-algorithm 
and generates an lsA-model. The lsA-model is further the basis of the search algorithm.

2) Data Processing Layer

This layer contains modules for storing, indexing and retrieving jurisprudential documents.
Document Repository: This module stores the scrapped documents in a mysQl database. It 

stores the URl, year, and the full-text of each document.
Model Repository: This module stores the three models generated in the LSA modeller; i.e. the 

terms dictionary, the lsA model, and the index.

3) Jurisprudential judgments retriever

This layer allows the system to search relevant documents from the repository according to a 
user’s query written in natural language.

Search Algorithm: This module receives the user’s queries from the ResT API module and con-
nects it with the data processing layer to retrieve the most relevant documents to that query in 
the JSON format.
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RESTful interface: This module allows various types of clients to search for jurisprudential 
documents. These clients may be web, desktop or even mobile applications. This interface delivers 
the results in a JSON format.

4) User Interface

The only layer at the front-end is the web user interface. In this implementation, a web applica-
tion was developed using usability principles in mind. Anyway, it can be replaced by any type of 
application such as a desktop or mobile applications.

III. evaluatIon and results

This section describes the evaluation of the proposed search engine, compared to other exist-
ing search engines of the Colombian Supreme Court of justice. The evaluation is divided into 2 
steps where. Internal evaluation of the results obtained, Satisfaction of the user in front of the 
results obtained in the searches.

A. Internal evaluation

In this phase, the results obtained by the Pro-Law search engine are compared with the 
results of the evaluation of the search engine of the constitutional court, for this evaluation there 
were 154 expert evaluators divided among law students, lawyers, profiles of the evaluators can 
be observed in Table 1.

table 1. evaluator profIles. 

University Student Professional Lawyer Judicial employees
Fundación Universitaria de Popayán 28 10 5 3
Universidad del Cauca 16 3 6 4
Universidad mariana 15 2 3 1
Universidad Cooperativa 10 1 5 0
Universidad de Nariño 12 3 4 1
Universidad Comfacauca 5 3 5 1
Courthouse 0 0 5 3
Total 86 22 33 13

Source: Authors.

In addition to the comparison with the evaluation of the search engines, the quality of the 
results of the searches was using statistical measures from the field of retrieval systems [19], these 
measurements are Precision (P), Recall (R), F-measure (Fm) [20]. Fig. 4 presents the precision 
of ROJlAW search engine for 5 cases given by legal experts. The results of the P in the search 
of cases are described below.

Fig. 4 shows the precision of PROJlAW for different cases. For case 1, 78 of the evaluators 
found that PROJlAW generates better precision when finding documents to solve case 1. like-
wise, for cases, 2, 3, 4, 5 PROJlAW retrieved more precise searches with 83%, 91%, 89% and 85% 
respectively, compared to the search engine of the constitutional court. The latter, the precision 
was 22% for case 1, 17% case number 2, 9% for case 3, and case 4 and 5 had 11% and 15%. This is 
due to the fact that the method based on natural language processing allows to better index the 
results that a legal expert would expect to solve his case in evaluation, on the other hand for the 
evaluation of re-call, PROJlAW obtained high values for the case 1 it was 87% case 2 it was 91%, 
case 3, 4, 5 it was 93%, 84%, 85% compared to the court search engine whose values do not exceed 
20 per cent this is because the system recovers more quickly Also, the court search engine only 
generates 10 results during a search, leaving behind documents that may be relevant compared 
to its contender PROJlAW which guarantees a large number of indexed results in collaboration 
with the index that creates the recommendation given by the Links that appear as a result of the 
search, on the other hand, to end, the measure F obtained for the two search engines is evalu-
ated and are presented in Fig. 4. This measure represents the harmony of the results for P and R 
on average the search engine where PROJlAW has high values, for the different cases starting 
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from 1 with 85% case 2, 3, 4, 5 with values of 89%, 98%, 82%, 80% compared to the Court search 
engine which values do not exceed the 25% margin the harmonium of the documents is more rel-
evant from the search engine PROJlAW compared to Court search engine.

B. Evaluation of user satisfaction

This section describes the evaluation of the satisfaction of the users of PROJlAW during the 
search. Fig. 5 shows the results of the following questions.

Fig. 5. Survey results.
Source: the authors.

Q1. ¿ The results of the search engine are relevant and adequate to solve a particular case? 
91% of the evaluators assure that the system retrieved adequate results to solve the evaluated 
case, this means that the obtained results help and contribute to the experts in the subject to 
solve the evaluated cases.

Q2. ¿ What platform generates an adequate summary of the search performed? 89 per cent 
approve the summary generated by PROJlAW and 11% of the evaluators believe that the sum-
mary given by PROJlAW is not accurate.

Q3. ¿Which platform generates a suitable document recommendation of the search performed? 
90% approve the recommendation of documents generated by PROJlAW, the remaining 10% con-
sider that the recommendation provided by b-CORTe is more appropriate.

Iv. conclusIons

This paper presented the design and implementation of the platform for searching judicial sen-
tences based on (NLP) Natural Language Processing. Validation was carried out by experts and 
users. The user experience was improved as well as the accuracy of the search A platform to 
search and summarize law documents is presented. This platform is compared to the Colombian 
Government search engine. To this end, different measures from the state of the art were used 
(Precision, Recall and F-measure). Furthermore, user satisfaction was evaluated through surveys. 
It was determined that the proposed method generates better results according to the results of 
the metrics and the surveys. It was determined that the platform generates a response to searches 
efficiently since several keywords can be entered by the user the search. the more keywords, the 
more precise the result of the search. It was also found that the generated summary is in line with 
the need for the searches. It should be noted that this platform only has documents of the consti-
tutional court. Other courts were not taken into account. Future work will include the search in 
other courts. Also, some recommendations will be included to improve the processes of search.
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